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My Best Friend David
Too Old for a Babysitter

Gay/High School
Gay/Adult Youth

I needed my morning shower and thought what a perfect way to enjoy it
with a young, blond hard body. I adjusted the water and while I was
waiting for it to come to temperature I gently fondled his rock hard penis.
We stepped in the shower. I lathered him up and began to wash every
inch of his incredible body. I started with his face and worked my way
down to his toes. He even has cute feet. As I worked my way back
up…lathering every inch….I paid special attention to his bubble butt…
Since he was facing me I used one set of fingers to part the cheeks and
with the other soapy hand began to wash the crack from top to bottom
several times occasionally pausing at his virgin rosebud. I stopped
momentarily and re-soaped my hands…and this time I was only
interested in washing one spot…when my soapy finger found it again…I
gently entered…
Mattie momentarily stiffened as the tip of my finger entered his most
intimate area…I waited patiently for him to relax…and when he did I
went deeper…This time I continued until my finger was buried…
His breathing increased but not as much as it was going to when I
massaged his prostate…He moaned and presented his ass clearly
wanting more…As I added the second finger, I was surprised at how
easily it went in…so I added a third finger and his moaning grew louder.
I was so hard and excited that my cock had a constant stream of
precum…I said, I need you Mattie…I soaped up my cock…aimed it at his
beautiful bubble butt…when the tip made contact with his rosebud I
heard a sharp intake of breath and he gently pushed backwards…There
was a slight strain as my cock penetrated his body. As I wrapped my
arms around him and drew him toward me, I felt the softness of his ass
make contact with my pubes. I was buried deeply in this beautiful boy.
I gave him a moment…but I needed a moment too because the
excitement of the moment was pushing me dangerously close to a mind
bending climax.

I drew back and quickly thrust back in. As the stone hard head of my
penis rubbed his prostate, Mattie moaned deeply. He bent over a bit
further to give me better access…and I heard his adolescent voice crack
slightly as he said, fuck me Mack…
That was all it took. I increase my rhythm and fucked him harder and
deeper with each stroke. Powerful tension was building in my loins. I
was gasping for breath as the point of no return neared…
Oh shit…I’m cummmmmmmming Mack!! I felt his sphincter clamp
down on my cock.
As I shoved deeply I felt the cum power through my penis…the climax
was so intense I almost passed out…wave after wave swept over
me…shot after shot of hot seed was planted deep in side my beautiful
boy.
As our climaxes subsided, I took him in my arms…his arms wrapped
tightly around my waist and pulled me into an embrace that made two
feel like one. As he kissed my ear he whispered, that was awesome. We
kissed deeply…he tasted wonderful…like dessert after a fine meal. We
dried off and collapsed on the bed…totally spent for the moment.
More to come…comments and ideas welcome…. Mack1137@gmail.com

